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1. Who is the new kid at Woodridge Academy?

2. Whose parents are divorced?

3. Who used to like school but doesn't anymore?

4. Who is a bully?

5. What is grown at SunRay Farm?

A Tamaya

B Marshall

C Chad

D Monica

A Tamaya's

B Marshall's

C Chad's

D Monica's

A Tamaya

B Marshall

C Chad

D Monica

A Tamaya

B Marshall

C Chad

D Monica

A fuel

B bacteria

C microbes

D all of the above



6. What is Biolene?

7. Who called Tamaya a goody goody?

8. Who invented Biolene?

9. Why did Dr. Humbard call Biolene "an abomination"?

10. Tamaya's father lives in

11. What was Tamaya most scared of?

A a replacement for gasoline

B a biofuel

C the only product of SunRay Farm

D all of the above

A Tamaya's mother

B Marshall

C Chad

D her best friend, Monica

A Dr. Jonathan Fitzman

B Dr. March Humbard

C Professor Alice Mayfair

D Senator Wright

A because it was created just to be killed

B because its DNA was altered, it was man-made and unnatural

C because Dr. Humbard loves slime mold and didn't want the creatures to die

D because it was created by Dr. Frankenstein

A Omaha

B Pittsburgh

C Philadelphia

D Boston

A Chad Hilligas

B Marshall

C Mr. Franks, the assistant headmaster

D the thought of getting into trouble



12. Why did Marshall and Tamaya first go into the woods?

13. What happened in the woods?

14. What happened to Tamaya's hand?

15. The author wrote this: "She imagined them as Hansel and Gretel going to the home of the evil
witch." This line is an example of which figurative language device?

16. Who has perfect school attendance?

A They wanted to see the hermit Chad had talked about

B Marshall knew a shortcut home, and Tamaya had to go with him

C Marshall was avoiding a fight with Chad

D all of the above

A Chad beat up Marshall

B Tamaya saw some strange mud

C Tamaya shoved mud in Chad's face

D all of the above

A It began to tingle and get red bumps on it

B She hurt her hand when she punched Chad in the face

C She cut it open when they climbed the fence

D none of the above

A simile

B alliteration

C personification

D allusion

A Chad

B Tamaya

C Marshall

D B and C



17. The author wrote "Her skin just felt sort of fizzy, like a freshly opened can of soda." This is an
example of which figurative language device?

18. How much did the second gallon of Biolene cost to make?

19. Why does Chad dislike Marshall?

20. Who does Marshall blame for his troubles at school?

21. Why didn't Tamaya finish writing her "How to Blow up a Balloon" story?

A simile

B metaphor

C hyperbole

D allusion

A five hundred million dollars

B one million dollars

C nothing

D nineteen cents

A because Chad has more money than Marshall

B because Chad likes Tamaya and wants to show off

C because Chad answered a question wrong and Marshall was called on to give the correct
answer

D because Marshall was unkind to Chad

A His parents

B Tamaya

C Mr. Davidson

D Chad

A Tamaya didn't know how to write the story.

B Tamaya wanted to save it for homework.

C Tamaya's hand was bloody and she had to leave class to go to the nurse.

D None of the above



22. When Mrs. Thaxton came into Marshall's math class, what was her "very disturbing news" ?

23. What did the school nurse think had caused Tamaya's rash?

24. What did Tamaya think had caused her rash?

25. What did Tamaya do when she heard the news that Chad was missing?

26. Instead of going back to class after lunch, what did Tamaya do?

27. Why was Tamaya so upset when she learned that Chad was missing?

A Woodridge Academy was being closed.

B Chad Hilligas was missing

C Chad Hillagas was being sent to a juvenile detention center.

D Tamaya was missing.

A a peanut allergy

B her dog, Cooper

C the fuzzy mud

D an allergy to her mother's skin cream

A a peanut allergy

B her dog, Cooper

C the fuzzy mud

D an allergy to her mother's skin cream

A said a prayer for Chad's safety

B went to the headmistress's office to tell her about seeing Chad in the woods

C told Monica and Hope about seeing Chad in the woods

D left the lunchroom to talk to Marshall

A She cut school and went into the woods to look for Chad

B She went home because her hand hurt

C She went to see the school nurse again for some medicine for her hand

D She went to Marshall's house

A Tamaya was worried that the mud she threw into his face might have hurt him badly

B Tamaya felt guilty; she thought it was her fault Chad never went home yesterday

C Tamaya knew that she and Marshall were probably the last people to see Chad and knew where
to search for him

D all of the above



28. Why was Marshall having such a struggle to "do the right thing" ?

29. What did Marshall do after Mrs. Thaxton told him that Tamaya was missing?

30. When Tamaya made the choice to stay in the woods and look for Chad, her voice didn't crack
anymore. What does this tell us about her?

31. Chapter 20 skips ahead three months later. What surprising information do we learn in Chapter
20?

32. Pick any that apply if possible. The front cover of Fuzzy Mud shows:

33. The author of this novel also wrote Freak the Mighty.

A Marshall hated Chad and didn't want to save him

B Marshall didn't want anyone to think that Tamaya was his girlfriend

C Marshall was scared and ashamed of what had happened with Chad

D Marshall always struggled with doing the right thing

A Marshall left school and went into the woods to look for her

B Finally, Marshall told Mrs. Thaxton the truth about seeing Chad in the woods

C Marshall left school and went home to hide in his room

D Marshall went to algebra class and pretended nothing was wrong

A Tamaya was no longer scared of the woods

B The fuzzy mud was making Tamaya braver

C Tamaya knew that Marshall would come to save her

D Tamaya had made up her mind to find Chad even if she was afraid

A Thousands of people were infected with the rash, and five people had died.

B Chad died in the woods

C Tamaya died in the woods

D none of the above

A Camp Green Lake

B mud

C roots underground

D none of the above

T True

F False


